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Vol. LXRVI No. 186PRIMARY ELECTION TODAY DRAWS VOTERSBitter Gubernatorial Race
Overshadows Other Posts
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press Stall Corgemendent
LOUISVILLE, Aug 6 le —More4. than a habfanillion Kentuckians,mostly Democrats, voted in pri-mary elections today amid specu-
lation on effects of last-minute
campaigning by Sens. Athen W.Barkley and Earle C. Clements inthe bitter Democratic guberna-torial contest.
Voters were to choose nomineesfor nine state offices, railroad
icommissioner and one seat on the
Court of Appeals as well as legis-
lative seats, but the Republican
primary and other Democratic
races were almost ignored as A.
B. Happy (handled sought to
wrest the gubernatorial nomina-
tion from a state administration
in power for eight years.
Repubicans, almost certain to
nominate Edwin R Denney of Lex-
ington after a quiet campaign,
have watched gleefully while
Chandler and his opponerd, Bert• T. Combs. fought it out, no holds
barred, all summer
Clements and Barkley, tieddown by senatorial dutiee until
Thursday of thia week, entered
late into a campaign important to
both. It was especially, vital to Cle-
ments, for at stake were his lead-
ership of the party in Kentucky
and quite possibly his chances of
re-election next year. Berkley ales
opposeci Chandler. although warns
of his old political allies were top
figures in the Chandler organiza-
tion.
For Chandler. defeet might well
mean political oblivion while a ve-
tory would in one quick step place
him at the head of the party in
the state, and give him a second
four-year term as governor that
would expire in December. 1969
— just before a presidential elec-
tion year.
As the polls opened at 6 a.m.,
local standard time a turnout of
from 450.000 to 500,000 Democrats
was predicted, with about 100.000
Republican ballots expected.
While voting is in progress it
was against the law to sell any
alcoholic beverages in Kentucky.
It alao is against the law to bet
,on the outcome of the election.
Polls will close at 5. pm, local• standard time Although counting
of ballots must halt at midnight
and not resume until Monday. it
is possible a trend may develop
early. since 18 of Kenttaky's most
heavily-populated counties, with al-
most a third of the voters, now
use voting machines.
Both sides were confident, out-
wardly at least Chandler support-
er:. claimed victory by 55,0000 of
the total vote reached 550.000..fa Comber backers were predicting a
47,000 to 63.000 vote majority for
their man.
The two candidates wound up
their often heated campaign by
speaking to audiences in their re-
spective home towns last night.
Neither varied to any extent from
the positions they have taken all
through the campaign. _
Combs .spent moat of his day* Friday visiting friends in Prestons-
burg and spoke during a panel
discussion over a Prestonsburg ra-
dio station Friday evening.
Both men will vote in theirhorne
precincts today. then head for
Louisville and their state cam-




4111‘ r .4. '44
By UNITED PiESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, hot and humid today, to-
night and Sunday. with widely
scattered afternoon or evening
thundershowers. High today 95 to
98. low tonight 74 to 78.
Kentistire Werather 8einesat7
Winds southerly, five in 10 miles
an hour
yesterday's highs — Louisville
96, Bowling Green IN. London 94.
Paducah 95.
anxious wait for the returns thatspell vk-tory or defeat.
Opposing Denney a former U.S.District Attorney, in the Republi-can gubernatorial race was Lex-ington attorney James L. Clay.Neither man campaigned intens-ively, although Denney made anumber of hand-shaking tours intothe strongly Republican 8th Con-gressional District and Clay con-ducted a sizeable mailing cam-paign.,
The GOP gUbernatoral nod.however, was considerably morehan just a token prize. Kentuckyon several occasions has elected aRepublican governor following abitter Democratic primary, themost recent example being formerGov Simeon S Willis in 1943.
Henry Ward
Speaks Here
Henry Ward appeared in Murray
Yeisleedse or a teed of the FirstCongressional District which endedIn Paducah
Ward. the present Corrvnis.',uom_
tbr Conseavation cif the state ofKentucky, spoke in support ofJudge Bert T. Combs, candidatefor governor.
Ward was brought into the
gubernatorial race when he was
accused by Chandler of issuing
"gold cards" and not betting themost for his money in administrat-ing his office
Ward in reply has pointed outthat Chandler was in the employ
of whiskey firms while he wasa US Senator and challenged himto show his income tax returns.
Chandler did, but left out the
controversial years :
Ward yesterday urged the voters
of Calloway County to cast their
vote for Bert T. Combs, "a man




Mi:s Rachel Rowand recently
resigned as home demonstration
agent of Calloway -County to be-come Extension clothing specialist
with the University of Kentucky.
Miss Rowland has served ashome demonstration agent since
July, 1940 in this county At that
time there was no Homemakers
organization and only a small
number of girls were enrolled in
4-H clubs. At present there are 16
Homemakers clubs with 308 mem-
bers and 16 4-H cubs with 294
girls and 234 boys enrolled
As clothing specialist Miss Row-
land will have headquarters atthe Experiment Station in Lexing-ton and will be working with
county Homemaker groups studY-
ing clothing throughout the state.
Miss Rowland has been activein the Murray Branch of theMurray Branch of the American
Association of University Women
and the Business and Professional
Womens Club. She is a memberof the First 13aP4iet aillerc14- Le."4fall Miss Rowland was recognizedas one of the two outstandinghome demonstration agents in the..istatie for her mv•ek.




A preschool chine will be held
Tuesday August, 9th at 9 AM at
the Health Center. for all children
In the Murray School district who
will enter the first grade at the
new elementary schcol on 13th
street
This will include al: children
who live west of 12th street and
in the Mureity School district
Parents are urged to bring their
children in for this examination
or carry them to their family
physician for a check-up
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bed news
on the international balance sheet:
The 'Geed
1 The Chinese Communists freed
11 United States Air Force men
whom they had held — and con-
victed as "spies" — in violation
Of the Korean armistice. The Reds
announced their action immediate-
ly before the start of negotiations
in Geneva for the release of Amer-
ican civilians held in China. In the
Geneva conference the United
States was represented by its am-
bassador to Czechoslovakia The
Peiping government was repre-
sented by Its ambassador to Czech-
oslovakia The Peiping government
was represented by its. ambassador
to Poland The Geneva talks were
complicated because the Reds want.
ed a third country to check up
on Chinese students now in the
United States The United States
fears that to give in on this point
—thus recognizing the authority
of the Red government over Chi-
nese aboard — might be taken as
implying diplomatic recognition
2 Soviet Premier Nikolai A.
gulganin said in an address to the
Russian Parliament that the Big
Four "Summit" meeting in Geneva
was historic. "It marked a turning
point in the relations between
the Soviet Union and the West."
Bulganin said He spoke slightingly
of President Eisenhower's plan for
the United States and Russia to
exchange military blueprints. But
this had been exported on the
whole, the speech seemed con-
ciliatory.
3. The French Parliament finally
approved an agreement to give
the North . African protectorate of
Tunisia home rule France will
keep control of foreign and defense
policies. But Tunisians are to con-
trol interior administration. Ap-
proval of the measure v.ais a big
step in the attempt to end North
African terrorism.
The Bad
1. Russia asked West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to fix
a date at the end of this month
or the beginning of September for
his visit to MOICON: Prospect of
the visit was not pleasant. There
was tua doubt that the Kremlin
would try to get Adenauer away
from his present class cooperation
with the Western Allies In Paris.
the French cabinet approved a
pkin for Premier Edgar Faure and
Foreign Minister Antoine Piney to
vise Moscow It may be taken for
granted that the Russians will try
to weaken France's cooperation in
the Western Alliance.
•2 Fiery old President Synernan
i
Rhee of South Korea threatened
to take "certain action" if the
Communtsts did not give up the
slice of territory they hold on his
side of the 38th parallel. dividing
line between South and North
Korea. }Uwe said he would act
even if the United States 'failed to
support him
3. The sittratem in Portuguese
Goa. on, the west coast of the
Indian peninsula, came nearer to
an explosion. Indian Prime Min-
ister Jawaharlal Nehru demands
that Portugal give up the tiny
colony. Two Indians were killed
and three wAtmded by Portuge
police fire when they tried to cross
the border into Goa In a demon-
stration Real trouble WaR threat-
ened Aug 15. when it was planned
that 100.000 Indians should stage
a "peaceful" invasion of Goa.
Friday? cornplete record follows:
Census I  36
Adak adds • •  60
Emergency Beds 54
Patients Admitted 7
Patients Dismissed _ _. 5
New Citizens ._ 2
-IKE'S NORMANDY INVASION TABLE AT WHITE HOUSE
THI ANTIQUE TAME and chairs which President Eisenhower. as Supreme Commander, Allied Powers,and Sir Winston Churchill and other leaders used to plan the Normandy invasion In World War IIti shown being set to rights at the White House after arrival as an anonymoue gift to mark 10th an-niversary of V-E Day. The (tweet also hi part of the gtft. The leather-seated mahogany chairs camsfrom Chippendale workroten.s between 1750 and 1775. The mahogany Hepplewhite table was madearound 1780. V-E Day anniversary was May 8. fIsterna Nonni)
"-Pita it Calloway Homemakers. Hold
Annual Meeting On Thursday
Patients admitted from Wednesday
4.00 p.m to Friday 3:00 p.m
Mrs. Graze Mather. 6013 9th Ext.,
Murray: Mrs. Challis Powel:. Box
125, Hardin, Mrs. John Henry
Guess, and St.. Murray, Mr.
Romulus Parker. Rt. 3, Muersy:
Mrs Max Carman. 1322 Olive.
'Murray, Mrs. Charles Allbritten
and baby girl. Rt 2, Buchanan.
Tenn Mrs. John Smith, Rt. 2.Kiricsey: Miss Carol Ciaytoe, Rt.
1, Hardin, Mrs. Roy Perkins, Rt.
I. Hardin, Mr. E. C. Mosier, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Raymond Border's, Rt.
I. Hardin; Mrs. James Roes, and
baby girl. Rt 1. Almo: Mr.' Can-trell Jones and baby girl. Dexter:Mrs. Willie Lofton, Rt. 2, Golden
Pond: Miss Melodee Ann LeVin:Rt 3, Murray. Miss Patricia Barnes,1114 Poplar Si, Murray
New England Polio
Cases Hit 1,000
BOSTON, Aug 8 (IP — NewEngland's polio cases neared the
1,000 mark today and health de-
partment oftteiall appealed for
trained nurses to bets-ter weary
hospital staffs.
In Massachusetts Friday, 62 new
cases were reported, equalling' a
record far new cases tn in single
day. Boston. which has beeh hard-
est hit by the unpredictable dis-
ease. reported 14 new cases
In other New England areas.
New Hampshire had three more
victims. Rhode Island reported five
and Connecticut five There were
ro new cases in Maine and Ver-
mont.
New England's polio total now
stands at 747 with 308 reported in
the last five chore There were 220
cases at this time last year
Dr. John Cawley. Boston" chief
health officer, made an appeal for
more nurses
"There are a number of bulbar
and other Cases in Boston which
require a 24-hour watch and which
rapidly exhaust our regular nurse
supply," he said.
Health officials were also con-
ferring with administrative heads
at Boston City Hospital and famed
Children's Hospital in copneetion
with possible expansion of Ucilities
to handle the mounting number of
victims. _
In :Brockton. City officillS or-
dered police to don surgical masks
and gowns when assigned to am-
bulance duty. Most of the city's
polio victims have been : removed
to hospitals by the Police Depart-
ment.
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers held their annual meeting at
Kenlake Hotel August 4. 1955 The
program was dedicated to Miss
Rachel Rowland. home demons-
tration agent, who will be leaving
Calloway County August the 10th
for her new position of clothing
specialist at the University of
Kentucky. Lexington. Miss Rachel
Rowland was presented an orchid
ccrsage by the Calletway County
Homemakers On the program coverthere was a drawing of Miss Rachel
Rowland Mrs. Richard Armtsrong
told about the major projects that
have been carried on during the
fifteen years Miss Rowland has
been here and then presented her
with the gift of silver from the
Calloway County Homemakers.
There were one hundred Home-
makers present.
Reports of all the years activities
were given.
Two 4-H club members from
Lynn Grove. Jackie and Joan But-
terworth. dedicated a song to Miss
Rachel Rowland. The words were
the original composition of Mrs.
Otto Erwin. pianist of the Home-
makers chorus.
The Concord Quartet with their
accompanist Mrs. Cleo Grogan
furnished the music for the after-
noon session.
MiSS Mary Nell Myers. winner
in the state 4-H Club ornidailored
suit unit, modeled her slit
There were 37 Homemakers at
the meeting who had perfect at-
tendance for the year The club
Master Farm Hpmemakers were
recognized
Miss Alice Steely, County Master




Don White of near Hazel, turned
himself in to the Military Poliee
from Fort Campbell late yesterday
evening at 5:00 o'clock.
White, age 22. has been AWOL
from the army for the past sixty-
two days. He left from Camp
Carson. Colorado. • -
Searching parties have been try-
ing to find him in the area East
of Hazel for sorne time. County
and State Police, military authori-
ties, and others have been seekng
the young man, who finally turn-
ed himself in yesterday.
with a collage and her achieve-
ments which caused her to be
selected County Master Farm
Homemaker were reviewed by her
neighbor, Mrs. Pat Thompson
Others present were Mrs H. H
Brady. District Director of the
Hlinemakers Organization, May-
field. Ky.; Miss Sunshine Colley,
Home Demonstration Agent, Ben-
ton. Ky. Mrs Berne Gamble. As-
sociate Home Demonstration Agent
front Benton, 'Ky. Miss Wilkie
Vandiver. Assistant Stale Leader
and Mrs Barletta A Wrather,
Home Demonstration Agent of
Calloway Cellos
Near Record Vote Expected
In Calloway: Voting Heavy
Anniversary Of
A-Bomb Is Held
HIROSHIMA, Japan. Aug. 8 111
—Sirens and church bells broke
the stillness of Hiroshima at 8:1a
a.m today, ten years to the minute
since' the city vanished in one
blinding, terrible explosion.
The world's first city to feel gas
horrifying power of the atomic
bomb observed the anniversary tos
day with prayers and an _appeal
be-Prtane, Minister !chins Hatoya-
ma to. scientists to make atomic
power work for the welfare of
mankind.
Ten thounsana aaparie. joined
by a sprinkling of foreigners from
both sides of the Iron Curtain,
pleaded earnestly for "no more
Hirothimas" at annual memorial
rites held by the city in front of
The white memorial cenotaph at
the blast center_
"Ten years have already passed
since that tragic atom bomb was
dropped on this land." Hatoyama
told the group. "We fixed as ja-
pan's national objective the con-
struction of a cultural nation
based on democracy with the aim
of a permanent world ace
a van • step by step toward
that goal.
11 is-Said the study se absent
energy in the vearld today has ad-
vanced several stages. We look
forward to the day when it will
not be a tool to destroy mankind
and civilization but employed for
the weleare of mankind"
The half hour ceremony ended
when 500 "peace doves" were re-
leased over the white cenotaph to
flutter ;nto the sky
The bomb which wiped out Hiro-
shima in a flash kited 91233 per-
“-ins. including 13.063 missing and
presumed dead at the time. The
bomb inflicted serious injuries to
9.428 and injured another. 27.997.
Hiroshima, with a population of
308.545, had been virtually erased
from the globe. Her people then
were too 'stunned to hate the B29
bombers that had .brought mass
death fre"rn a blue sky.
Double Deaths Bear Out
Old Hollywood Superstition
HOLLYWOOD. Aug 6 l — The
deaths' of Bombastic Carmen Mi-
randa and beautiful Suzan Ball
within 12 hcurs fulfilled today the
fearful show business superstaution
that tragedy always strikes in
threes,
Friday's swift double deaths,
'Miss Miranda's by a heart attack
aria Miss Ball's from lung cancer,
made a -total of three along with
Sunday's death of actor Robert
Francis in a plane crash
Miss Miranda. 41, Portugal-born
Brazilian bombshell famed for her
sizzling Latin American dancing
and singing rhythms and elaborate
costumes, died early Friday in
her Beverly Hills mansion a few
hours after filming a television
show with comedian Jimmy Duran-
te. The suddenness of her death
staggered Hollywood
Miss Ball, 21, who lost a leg
to cancer and had been fighting
death for 18 months.. succumbed
to the dread disease in a private
home Friday afternoon only a
week after kelvin, the nearby City
of Hope Hospital Prior to her
death, doctors described her chan-
ces of winning her struggle In
live as "slim.” Her lingering illness
and valiant fight against the di-
sease had all of Hollywood battling
for her
Stricken At TV Show
Francis., 25. who achieved star-
dom for his role as Ensign Willie
Keltnin the film fersion of "The
Caine Mutiny," was killed with
two other persons in the flaming
crash of a light private plane at
nearby Burbank
Miss Miranda apparently first
was stricken during the filming of
the Durante TV show late Thule-
day night. Al one point, she drop-
ped to one knee short of breath_
Durante gagged through the break
as the cameras rolled, saying -that's
okay. Carmy, I'll take that line"
After her death. Durante sadly
explained. "1 thought she had
slipped . . . but she goes ahead
with her lines. This is a terrible
thing"
The singer-dancer, on the trail
back to big-time stardom, returned
home from the TV show and
danced and sang id her home for
small party of friends
Clutches Mirror
Early Friday morning her hus-
band, producer David Sebastian,
kissed her goodnight in his room
and then she went to hem A short
time later Sebastian 'found ,her
dead in a hallway leading from
the dressing room Still clutched
in her hand was a mirror she had
used in affixing a beauty mask di
her filet.
"She was tired from the long
hours of worIc the day before and
the party." Sebastian said later.
"I wanted her to sleep late, I never
knew before that she had heart
trouble"
Miss Ball's husband. actor Rich-
ard Long, who helped her as much
as he could although he knew her
chances were slim, learned of her
death while working nn a movie at
a film Audio
Three months after her right
leg was amputated on April 11.
1954, the Reliant actre4 had walked
on an artificial leg down the aisle
to marry Long She tried to re-
e,Stablish her star career until
stricken with cancer a second time.
The cells of the feared disease had
reread from her leg thrcughout her
body.
Election day in a way u
arrived this morning with the sun
premising more of the weather
which hal seen the mercury in
the high 90's for more than two
weeks.
Voters in the county started
crowding the polls early this morn-
ing when the polling places opened.
Aceording to the predictions of
pektical observers, a near record
vote will have been cast by 5.00
p.m., closing time :of the polls.
Approximately 7,500 are expected
to vote in Calloway County with
over half-million votes anticipated
in Kentucky
Last minute appeals were made
yesterday by local candidetes, who
seek offieee in the city and state
government.
We give some idea as to the vot-
ing today, four precincts were
contacted in the city Following
is the report at 9:00 o'cloek trOrn
the precincts contacted.
Number 2. city hall — 138 votes.
Number 1. Sheriff's Off ice —
146 votes.
Number .5. High School — 116
votet.
Number 3. High sihool — 161
votes
Reports from the county indicate
cincts there also.
In an effort to increase the
alreatEY lerge- -vete - expected. Ow
Calloway County Democratic Com-
mittee has arranged to give away
several items at 8. 00 o'clock Satur-
day night in the court yard.
Voters must be present to get
the gifts which include an electra
stove, a bicycle, 50 pounds of poia




The Murray City Council
late yesterday evening at
o'clock Routine business was
ried out with all councilmen
sent.






sign at the intersection of Pogue
Avenue and Eleventh streets.
Street Superintendent Rob Huie
wat instructed to paint a loading
zone on the street in front of the
Ninth Street Elementary School.
Rule reported that two paving
firms had indicated interest in
paving streets in Murray. One can
begin within ten days at in cost
of $2.00 per running foot. Streets
and parts olf streets under con-
sideration which may be paved
are Ryan*: Calloway, Hamilton.
Olive Extended. Vine. Woodland
Sycamore and Wells Drive.
Residents pay two thirds of the
tfet and the city pays one third
of the cost.
The city will take its own tax
list next year. it was decided. It
has been using the tax list pre-
pared by the County Tax Assessor.
Two tires were purchased for
The police department with six
bidders snaking a bid Bilbrejes Car
and Home Supply won the con-
tract
THE YOUNG IDF-A
COVIINGTON. Ky — ae —
Squads of police who answered a
burglar alarm at a jewelry store
fpund two 10-year-old boys peer-
'rug through a hole in the ceiling.
The boys, who had climbed over
rooftops, gained entrance through
a skylight and were breaking a
hole in the ceiling when police ar-
lived, told officer!. "we were going




. Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period,, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
three to six degrees above the
seasonal normal of 77 Continued
bother hot with- little chlange
throughout the period. Isolated
thundershowers Wednesday Total








Mrs. Ella Sirles, 70. of Benton Route 5. died yeste--.
day at here home. She was a native of Marshall Cow:
and a member of the Union Ridge Baptist Church.
Miss Euva Nell Parker. bride-elect of William Nob\
Catraway. was honored with a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday afternoon by Mesdames Fred Parker lenil
1 h Max* • i th h f- M ddie eath
lyn.
That's about• it in the National
League. where Dodger brass hats
already are mulling •over a planr
na rent_ ex.  Yankee..Slada.im
or the Polo Grounds as their home
I.
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LED(IER AND Tr:NIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Reds And U.S. Open Geneva Talks
RED CHINA'S Ambassador to Poland, Wang Ping-nan (arrow-left), and United
States Ambassador to Czechoslovakia, U. Alexis Johnson (arrow-right), confer at
the Geneva meeting between the two nations. Johnson opened the conference with
the American demand for release of 41 civilians and 11 airmen held captive by the
Peiping government. Just prior to the opening talks, Red China announced her
intentions of releasing the airmen, starting the talks on a note of optimism. WithGalen Thurman, Jr., and R. E. Broach have announk -
Ping-nan and Johnson are other ambassadors from the two countries.ed that they have purchased the Thurman Bargain Store
1 (International IRadio-Soundphoto)W st Mu Ile_Stiett_
Miss Rachael Rowland, home demonstration agent
for Calloway County, left yesterday' for Buzzard Bay.
Maas- where she will attend a recreational worksho:' .
for two weeks. .
a p n e ome -a er ey.
The Reverend and Mrs. Orvil Austin of Louisvil!,
are .moving into the Presbyterian Tratn!4.‘ to begin hi
duties as pastor there.
FOUR FOREIGN VOCTHs
▪ OMING TO KENTECRI
tlar- •
Several farm famile. :r. Ken-
tucky will be hosts during. Aerie
and September to 1..our 'name men
and isomer. delegates front other
countries in the Internatiopal F
Youth Exchange Prof ram,
Er.c D She.% of New Zealand
will make his first Name In the
state with Mr and Mrs Tommy
PhUlips of Simpson county Mr.
Shan rnar.ages the home farm. of
no acres unere uheai. ratabagas
and nai- art- the main crops Tnere
are also 65 head of dairy stock
and 1.100 sheep
Miss Aaltje Burgers of Nether-
lands a school teacher She is
The ---
grew up on a 150-acre fartr wnere
she learned t•• everyth.ng
She hausem Principal f a
Sports Patrol
By STEVE
united Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 11" rhe Giant*
is dead • 11.1waukee. apparently
is too and the odds are against
anuther pennant blowup by Eicsaltn
is tao
A versatile varsity. strong bench
anti pr:ductive farms have made
the Brooks almost completely
slump-proof up to here. Their long-
est losing streak of the year is
only four. A couple of times they ,
blew three in a row arid two in a
row but otherwise .t was a matter
of winning a few, losing just one,
and winning some more
As for wirmirpg streaks the
Et ic d h - • th
•••••-rmr
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 11
heard Susan's voice. He sa.d she'd
-LivestockSusan Hayward "You've sung before!"oven making a fool o( him, adding,
Now Singer place before- only in the showerj "I swore I'd never sung any
&wan sang again for Green, and
In Pictures
• Ile swears It brought tears to his
leyes "It was breath-taking," he
told studio officials. Gradually,
then, Green talked the. peppery
By VERNON' SCOTT : redhead into making test record-
United. Press Staff Correspondent . ings Metro's moguls heard -the
• .ri_cords and insisted Susan do herHOLLYWOOD !IPI Fiery Susan own singing.
Hayward. who last made headlines
when she attempted suicide. is Records Movie's Songs
more amazed than anyone ta find She has since recorded all the
that after more- than 10 -Years as movies tunes: "Sing You Sinners,"
a movie queen she's become .1-1,011y- When The Red. Red Robin Conies
wood's most exciting new singing Ijol";, Bob Bobbin' Along," "Hap-
senaation., ' !piness IS A Thing Called Joe."
The teinpremental beauty thought "Sitting On Top Of The World"
she'd *seen and heard everything and the wall front The Vagabond
In bOr, struggle to the top of the i Kii,!g."
glamor-girl heap until she suddenly,
-I've always loved to sing," Su-Was thrust info a singing role she
san said happily. "but I neverhadn't bargaioed for. •
thought anyone would listen to me.Her dramatic switch to song
This whole thing is more of abird has changed the course of her
life. She's planning a nightclub act sourprise to me than to the producer
r director."and the possibility of making rec-
ords. 
According to Green, Susan hasSusan signed to star in MGM's 'a great voice. "a real powerhouse"Ill Cry Tomorrow," the film musical talent " Pand audiencesbiography of Lillian Roth - the 'are in for a pleasant ahocle whenginger who overcame alcoholism. Susan's smokey. sexy voice rolls
Market
ST LOWS NATIONAL STOCK
YAR.De - Livestock:
Hogs 5300 Fairly active. 180 lbs
up 50 cents higher. lighter weigt,
and sows 50 to 75 cents higher.
Bulk US. No. 1 to 3 200 to 250
lbs 18.00 to 18.50; few decks no.
1 and 2 16.75; 215 lbs 1685; top;
heavier weights. scarce. 170 to 190
lbs 15.25 to 16.00; -j56 to 170 lbs
14.00 to 15.25: 120 to 140 lbs 12.25
to 13_75; saws 400 lbs down 14.00
to 15.25; heavier sows 1( 25 to 13.50;
boars 7.00 to 11U.
Cattle 800 Calves 400. Ste.,
heifers and cows about steady.
Few commercial to good steers
and heifer yearlings 16.00 to 19.00;
utility and commercial 10.50 to
12.00; canners and cutters 6.00 to
10.50; bulls 50 cents lower; utility
and commercial 12.00 to 14.00;
light weight canners 10.00; vealers
and calves about steady. Good to
choice vealers 18 00 to 21.00: high
choice and prime 2200. to 24?61,
Susan was chosen  .for her rh-ama---eves-the- soundtrack. 
good choice slaughter calves 15.00
commercial and good 14.00 to 17.00,
- - - to 18 00ability, arid it was agreed that
washyd up. Little Davey Williams the musical sequences would be
dubbed by a trained professional.is having more back trouble than
usual and right - fielder Don In order to select a singer for the
yMueller no. longer is a leeadingob MGM's music director. Johnny
contender for bitting honors. Green. set up an interview w: 1h
the actress to tape her voice so
Most bottling of the Giant slump- it could be matched.
rs 'hits been Johnny Antonelli. last Green suspects Trickery
pitching ace with a 21-7 rec-
rd. He now is 9-f3 and none of
New York's braintrusters can fig-
ac out exactly what's happened.
While the Dodgers seem to be
home with an insurmountable lead,
their history in such matters isn't
,xacUy flattering. As recently...4W
1951. they blew a 13,2 game leSd
His job was to get Susie to re-
lax. then record her speaking vo•ce
Litany. no matter how lacking
in talent, her singing VOICV.
._ "They do that," Susan explained.
"to have a record on hand to know
what needs to be imitated in a
scarch for a double.
"Johnny and I sat around talkingcrops are sugar beets. -flax. p :,- arena for the World Series because a in and f .4:awed almoys between August and the Leal aad laughin. Filially he went to
tore. and marl graihs 'little rid Ebbets Field in Bro011yn
- - - -Mss iliggers will live in
homes in three c:unties wit.;
the state Mr and ?dm
Walden and Mr and' Mrs J.
-"Pf--Of Metcalfe county; M
and Mrs. Ear: Wethington of C. ound Incounty, and. Mr and Mrs. P
McCulley' of Webster county
Treasure Is
"Christoph W Fent:nand Ai▪ brarN-
Gossler Brazil has helpe:
father aith the ger.e'ral rna:-
men: of me.: 300-acre farm
act es of wla.ch are •
immediately with one of 11. there-
by getting , the pennant pattern
right at the start
Rely On l'oungsters
Along .the w-ay, they began to
rely on youngsters like Don Hoak
and Don Zimmer in the infield and
lately, when pitching problems be-
came acute, they dipped into the
farms' for Roger Craig and Don
Bessent. Each wen .three straignt
before pre of them. Craig. was
IS, HARMAN W. NICHOLs corked by. Milwaukee for a se-
united Er... Staff Correapondent fee'. .
50 acres irrigatea major e 
Vi-A.SHINgTON 'I?-- Mrs IN .irna Among the veterans puke gni _rcp-..i.
pat is waa digging through a stack n.;' ; der and • Roy Campanella stcoffee_ corn. rice. • cotton. beat., at forgotten lore 1..:brary represent baseball's most fearsome
msfairsa,••• -.• ;
320 cattle. 14 horses and- 1.5 .1 in- a. treat are which had been lost far "Don Newcombe. v.-ori 18 of his tint
years. • '19-decis:ons and hit • the ball like
Mrs. Davis is librarian of the la Kluszea'ski
copyright secton and . what she • It's a question4vtiether the an
faund is believed. for sure. to be of the Brook. or the collapse o
a copy of the first copyright bill. the world champion Giants is the
The origmal was printed, but that more important factor. although
record never has oeen found. ea- even the Giants of '54 might h:•ve
i•er -difficulty containing the Dodgers
Vina: Mrs. Davis found was a of today.
musty ol katerpress took. At the After sweeping the Indians In
heid.na f wmat concerns cow- four straight in. the- World Series.
rights :lie notation: the Giants figured they had enough
R to 1st Sess." P. lo win i- gain
10...hv: 'A ,•:d.- the House of Rep- Leo Durochcr's theme song all
bill number 10, in spr.ng was. -We'll be okay :is long
ine f.r.i se-s-n of the first Con- as we've got Willie Mays."
art ss It ,.ff, red by Rep, Ben-
still Has Willie But ...j.m.n, Wirt.n.gt it of Connect.cu7
L.••• W.I.., out he d..es-
,.r. Jur.e 23. 1789
r.'t have sal Mastic or Monte'Everyb .dy had thought the h.s-
Irv.n. who were shipped away as ,t•••:, paper had been de-
d e brary of Congress
had rnad:•• a carainaing search, Sc'
ken.
COURTROOM Sf-tOT UP,-1 tattED-
Overturned chairs show glens of striiee:c in cwirtr...,
Jobe D. Faller, Jr, killed Judge Mark E. Garber, whonded.
A NON-SUPPORT CASE turtfel Into a wi; I shooting anray w.tti ore
man and three persons, including the judge,,wounded io
Carlisle, Pa, courtronm. The assailant, Percy Haim-a, y.h0 al
was the defendant, drew a gun and shot and killed attornty Joho
D. Faller, Jr., eountled his wife, Mrs. .Lulu Mires, wour 1
Judge Mark E Garber and attorney George Black. The pi
started Ashen the eetea rifled flames, 60, meet pay hog w
60, suppott ot et faces a murder Charge, flottrau:..
Pe°Ple at 1h' East-West
NO, ,' • • A.( r•A•••• and those




iscover. 5,,ar.ident armor 1) f le r
'M:. I.
,r I. can't rem , On Politics
Le" a fiat ow
- •
T... r •IOil; it MT pre.
• eic ,I: "....rncd over t4 • LONDON tP- Farmers. of - the
Geo:io D Calt head legal advise! East and we,„ get along fine
„t ▪ off.ce He studi..1 the subieets of children and
w.th an analysis tattle, but when it c..mes to ideas
IP- of goverment that is a 'different
:01 • 00'43 CoP7"4". matter. Moscow Radio reported,to-
w • I I ii. been extend,
,,,,,
••• z,:azh;neect Cono.rnthne:uindisetas hrifoaadegars,t,upwasf
•, 
American farmers now visiting
G,r5.• sw‘et Union Maorow Radio's
• a'rin',r the ..4` re- rter caught up with
- American* at the Gorky G-2 f.,•
•• or n"- - ,.fter they had - waited Mos.
f abr,iad of piratiea. Kharkov Odes.a Dnieperpetrae. k
- •••••,. 1.. Gar/. -Novors.rstrit and Kriaste.dar
"Mak. 1i% i•r. Paper" The reporter interviewed J
i-nlf a .r'l?` .Jacubs. and
b(-7 - 5uPW-401-: r15 Oven cf Newark. Oh."
r,,, ir.a farmer said he
1. 
I
'; 6.111 '',:gdai.iza 
The' k:
t.on tho conicity .
w as ir.terested in the d..ry taatle. -g t Int- letter 2
poultry ra :sulk at the
farm Owen v. as intr.: ested
r ad 
at' . ,uar, there
The two men told of visiting 
. the brvArIcast
•COT ; 0 hi e • children 1111../g_ 
0 •
,a) e season. tle piano and started playing a
The Braves may be just about L w arpeggios.
,•• that position- by this August II "I said. 'you're not going to trick
and a Milwaukee miracle would we' Then I began leafing through
be iamular nearly everywhere es- a pile of music that happened In
cep! In Brooklyn. by on the piano I came acroas
But don't bet Ihe rent money this `Let's Fall -In .1,0ye' and mentioned
tune, for the Brooks have vowed it was my favorite. He began to
not to blow another flag when play a little of it Before -k knew
they're this dine to World Seriestt71 started /0 sing" •-
:act Green became angry when -be
Aged Visitor t`Pats" Senator
A 90-YEAR-OLD Waukesha, Wis., woman, Mrs. Ul-
ricka Laatsch, gives Senator Alexander Wiley, (R-
Wis.) a friendly pat on the cheek during her visit to
the nation's capitol. Senator W;ley, questioning Mrs.
Laatsch on her long life, was told, "I worked hard all
my life.” The elderly lady also plans on visiting Presi-
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower during her trip to Washing-
ton, D.C. ( International Soundphoto )
_
Remnants Of Israeli Airliner
Air.1 tea ',At th•-'r ark f r.,
11.~.11 • 1.
4.r „, „i • the aut'n oros Owt to.k ma:... pa hl seft
' vlSI I t C111:17 • Ir, the r • said
•LioobS said he felt a: 'hone. •• •
Apt
•
S. l.• v. s ..1:190‘.I 1. i. '. - V! a r 1, ',Mi. r .ine
a man C r 'i» c ..idren _because .he had -.• :
• ' .... is.' ...i . I ...
TFIlIS PARTIAL tail assembly is all that remains of
the ,E1 Al DC-6 "Consvellation" Israeli airliner that
was shot down over cernmunist Bulgaria last week.
With the release of thts photo, the Bulgarian govern-
ment admitted that two of her fighters fired on the air-
liner, causing her to rash, taking the lives of 58 pas-
sengers and crew rnfmbers
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MAP ILLUSTRATES four main points laid down by U. S. Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles a.s "progressive ateps" for Red
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THE LLPDGE'R AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: EXTRA NICE General
Electric washing machine with
punlp, priced at $7950 Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877. A6C
FOR SALE. - PIECE LIWNG
room suite, coffee table and step-
up end table, all for te low price
of s89 50 Exchante Furniture Co.
Phone 877 AOC
FOR SALE: 6 - ROOM HOUSE
with 2 acres of land on CoLchvater
Road, mile from College. Phone
695-J-1. ABC
FOR SALE: GOOD BICYCLE for
sale. Will sell cheap. Dan Roberts
phone 1011. A6C
FOR SALE: ANTIQUES. CORNER
chairs, manble top tables, rockers
and many other things. Call 13741.
A6C
FOR SALE: TWO USED Agricul-
tui-al blower s-aft in good condi-







116 S. 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Phone 1062
Implement Company, E St:
Tel. 1156. A6C
FOR SALE: 'JOHN DEER' Trailer
Mower-Good Condition. One - used
team mower, in perfect condition.
One team stalk cutter-lake new.
See at SiOises Tibtor and .111ntAX
ment Company. Tel. 1154.
NaTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
goarantee insured. We spray for
ante, moths, :Ivor fish, nsoisquitos,
reaches, and chinese Eden trees. 1
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con- '
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441. 4
MSC
ENVELOPES, SOrefELOPLE. EN- 1
/elopes, up to 10 x 11 Brown
chap envie:epee Sif any gm U
7ou need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and TIIDel
rupply departrner.- Perfeet for
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Gninite wcoks.
Builders of fine memorials fur
over hal/ century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A6C
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument C,onapany on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 526. A8C
Too Late to Classify I
FOR SALE GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator, good condition. Call
I Mrs. J. E. Crow Phone 1828. ASP
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO)
Caroline was grimly impassive,
I shrunk back into the recesses of
, her wheel chair like an old tortoise
retracted Into, his shell. Clive was
openly distressed; Edna, quite be-
wildered under her surface cairn.
Certain Sanders lodked resigned
and cynical. Olidy, Pliny showed
Arens feellig - --
"What Is this anyway, Sara?
Was it planned?"
"Yet" Her chin lifted defiantly.
"L tIod
"Well, you know It now and I
hope you're satisfied. I am Gerry
[tone and I think you're out of
your mind."
There was a sullen flush on his
smooth, unblemished cheeks as he
turned to Capt. Sanders. "I hope
you're satisfied. too? Sto.a wasted
enough of your time and mine."
"All right. Hone." Sanders' voice
was peremptory, but this time he
used the name Hone without reser-
vation.
"This man Is Gerry Hone," said
Caroline. "You can't get away
from that. Its a fact. Mrs. Hard-
son's identification cannot be en-
pugned.''
"Does It matter?" said Sara,
wearily. "Real or not, someone got
the ruby. Who, we don't know. We
probably never will."
Sara was almost running when
she reached her apartment house.
She looked longingly at the lights
in Judith's 'endow. There was
none in Gerry's.
She hurried Into the lobby,
'stopped before the elevator. Not
tonight. She couldn't. Not after
hearing that footstep again in the
street
She began to run up the are
stairs. At the first landing she had
to pause for breath. She heard the
whir of the elevator, mounting.
Had she made sore the lock wascaught when she closed the front
door behind her? Perhaps not, but
that must be Gerry In the elevator,going up to his own apartment
from Judith's ...
She toiled up the next flight,panting, and came out into the hall
on her own fiber. A lamp burned
high in the wall beside the eleva-
tor. Beyond, In shadow, stood a
tall, broad-shouldered figure, back
toward her, and hand raised as ifto kno,': on her door.
So Gerry hadn't gone on to his
own apartment. He had stopped
to make his peace with her.
He turned at the sound of her
step. His face was write clear in
the light from the lamp-warm
brown eyes under heavy brows;
sudden smile, friendly, quizzical.
This was the way she remembered
him, not at all like the sulky, self-
Importa-nt young mon at Aunt
Cartilines this afternoon. How• could he be so different in differ-
ent moods?
Then she saw the three, tiny'notes On his right cheek, spacedwidely in • rough triangle. Not
dust specks or freckles, but moles.
There's something wrong. some-
where . . Something about his
face . . . Now she knew what It
WEIS. WAY could she have forgot-ten?
The man at Aunt Caroline's this
afternoon had no moles on his
cheeks at all. She had noticed how
smooth and unblemished they were
when he fluehed. The man before
her now viol net (ho fmnoder.
HELP WANTED I,
AT ONCE: 1st CLASS
Methanie, apply to Bill Solowtori
only at Murray Motors. No phone
cab please. Murray, Ky TFC
WANTED; LADY TO DO LIGHT
housekeeping for elderly ,couple.
Monday through Friday, weekend's
flee. Call 1899-XM. A8P
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates subjett to the Demo-



















Mr. and Mrs. George E. Boyd
of Christian county are remodeling
their home as one of their long-
time projects in their Farm and
Home Development plans. Miss
Mary Ellen Murrary, home demon-
stration agent in the County, notes
that they are adding a new kit-
' chen, utility room and bathroom;
chaoging windows for more light,
and reflooring the entire house.
This was her Gerry and he wr.s
real
Her eyes watered. She was sur-
prised and shocked and tired and
ashamed and happy all at once-
happier than the had been for a
thousand years.
"Gerry! You weren't in Judith's
living room a moment ago?"
"No. l just canie be from the
street I was right behind you."
*Then you're real and Pm not
insane...0b, Gerry:"
stigmatise). Its
fore she fell. His arms were strong
around her shaking body. His lips
brought warmth to hers, still cold
and trembling.
"We can't rtay in the hall,
Deere. Let's go inside."
"Of course." Her laughter was
shaky, threaded with tears. She
fumbled in her bag for the key. He
took It from her numb fingers and
turned .t in the lock. Her hand
found the wall switch."
"Wait."
He was too' late. Already the
table lamps were glowing. Swiftly
he crossed the room and drew the
venetian blinds.
She closed the door and stood
with her back against it "You're
not • fugitive, are you ?"
-In a sense, that s just what I
"What does all this mean?
What happened in the Automat?
Why didn't you ever come back?"
"Deere, this has been awful for
you, flow awful I didn't rpplize
until now. Just seeing yoo Xgain
has made me understand a lot of
things about you and about my-
self."
They moved to the small settee.
He sat beside her, one of her
hands in his. -Listen, Deere. You'll
Just have to trust me, if you can.
Because I can't tell you about it
"Do you know there Is another
man in your place, an imposter?
He's diabolically clever. He's de-
ceived everyone but me-Judith,
your cleaning woman, your secre-
tary, your partner, even your cous-in, Mrs. Harrison, and the police.Have you a twin brother?"
"No but I know who the guy Is.rye rum into him before."
"Who is he? Why does he look
so much like you?"
"You've heard of stand-ins for
Hollywood stars."
"You mean this Impostor WOO a
Hollywood star and you were hisstand-in?"
Something like that. You don't
remeMber seeing anyone like us onthe screen becauee it was so long
ago and we've both changed so
much. But you may remember the
name-Mark Clifford."
"The child titer who left thescreen when he was 13 because his1.oice changed?"
"Yes. That was in 1935. Mark
never was • real actor. Just a
child playing himself."
"Well, he can act now," mildSara, bitterly. "And he looks exert-like you, except for the moles onyour cheek and your smile."
"Queer the police didn't think
of eheeking fingerprints in theapartment."
"They did." She laughed. "Letme silee your thumb*"
He held out his hands, pahns up.-There is a little scar or. theleft thumb. Yours were the relate
they couldn't identify. There were





I suppose It was his resemble' -3to you that gave him the idea
taking your place. But why? What
does he want ' The ruby?"
Gerry's eyes were no longer
musing - they were sharp and
alert "So you fetmd out it was
real?"
"I wore It at Aunt Caroline's.
Two friends of hers were there,
Mr. Clive .and Dr. Saittiet. Theytold me. At first I be-
here it. But.
an East buil
Mogur. He was looking for the
ruby and that convinced me. Do
you know him? A man with a cat
tattooed on his wrist?"
"No."
"Did you know from the very
beginning that this pendant was a
real ruby called the Fire of India?"
"Yea."
"Why didn't you tell me?"
"I didn't want you mixed up In
this, Deere. I wos following Moxon
that day I met you in the 10-cent,tore."
"You knew Moxon!" cried Sara.
'Yes, I knew Wotan. And he
knew me. I saw him go into the
10-cent store from Fifth Ave. I
rounded the corner and came in
the side entrance, so I could sur-
prise him face to face. He was
afraid of me. When he saw me he
dropped the pendant on the trinket
counter. He thought I wouldn't
see what he was doing. But I did.
Before I could force my way
through the crowd to the ruby,
you had picked it up. Then you
spoke to me. I let you buy the
ruby and then offered to carry the
aackage for you. That way I got
possession of the ruby without
fuss, bet how was I to keep it?
suggested the Automat because
it was such • perfect place to give
you the slip while I still had the
ruby in my pocket Then all I had
to do was walk through the croeird,
out the side door. Ungallant In one
sense, but not in another. If any-
one Wili watching us, they would
see the bulge of the ruby's box
still In my pocket! They would
follow me and leave you alone.
You'd be, safe and I would get the
ruby without my having to ex-
plain to you why I wanted it,
"I walked to Grand Central sta.
lion and went foto a telephone
booth. I thought I had made sure
that no one was following me be-
fore I put my hand in my pocket
I held the box carefully in the
palm of my hand and lifted the
114. Then I got the shock of mylife. The box was empty. I went
Into the Commodore bar and bad
a drink. Artornatleally I reached
Into my pocket far change to pay
for my drink and-the box was
gone
"I almost laughed. Then I or-
dered another drink and thoughtft over. There had been twothieves-one had got the ruby and
one bad got the box."
"And then?"
And then I carne here."
She gasped. "Here?" It was youwho overturned a chair in yourown apartment last night?"
"Who else could It have been?'
Tiid you fake a wrong numberwhen I telephoned you ?"
'1 had ta. I knew you wouldwant to see me at once and rusk allaorta of questions."
"Where did you go' What bawlyou been doing sin,c ?"
TICONDEROGA BICENTENNIAL
THIS NEW STAN/ goes on sale Sept 18 at Fort Ticonderoga, N. Y.to commemorate the bicentennial of the fort. (international),
Atomic Aftermath's First Born














W. L. Pot. GB
Chicago   63 42 .600
Cleveland  64 43 .518
New York 5443 .898
Boston  62 45 .579 2
Detroit  57 49 .538 6.,
45 83 .17 19.-,
27 69 .349 26.,





Washington 7 Cleveland 5. night
Baltimore 2 Chicago 1, night
New York 3 Detroit 0, night




Detroit at New York
Kansas City at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Baltimore, 2 games
Detroit at New York, 2 garnes




Irooklyn  74 34 .665
Milwaukee  58 49 .542 15%
.,:ew York'  58 51 .532 16%
Philadelphja  55 58 .487 21%
Chicago  54.58 .482 22
Cincinnati  50 58 .462 24
St. Louis  46 58 .442 26
Prttstxurgh   41 70 .300 34%
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 10 Brooklyn 8
New 'York 12 Cincinnati 9, night
Pifttburgh 8 Miewaidtee5, night
Philadelphia 7 St. Louis 4, night
Today's Games
New York at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Brooklyn at Chicago
Ph:ladelphia at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Cincinnati, 2 games
Pittelourgh at Milwaukee, 2 games
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia at Si- Louis.
REMOVE PAINT

























































































HE HAD MORE PRESSING
MATTERS TO ATTEND
  TO THAN WAITING








INN or. N... Owen. IN
6-Aged









































Edgar H. Dixon, utilities magnate,
as he appeared before A Senate
iodide:7 subcommittee on charge/
of "biding" details of the Dixon-
Yates power contract Clashing
with Senate investigators. Dixon












SHOW STARTS AT 7;48
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
"TALL IN THE SADDLE"
starring John Wayne, Ella
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GIANTS castaway pitcher Sal
Kettle Is shown putting on his
Zneveland Indians uniform ta
New York. The tribe paid the
210.000 7/slyer prim for the
!eternal • ̂ seal P
Sports
Patrol
By MIN't E SNIDER
United Press Spares Writer
NEW YORK ge k Baseball Com-
missioner 'Ford Frick admits there
have been abuses of the game's
-disabled list" but most eases so
far this year have beer. entirely
legitimate.
Only 19 players have been PloCed
on the 1955 1.st up to today-six
National Leaguers and 13 In the
American Of the 19. f he had bone
fractures and many of the others
were recognized easi4 as chronic
sufferers from sore arms or shoul-
ders
Trick cracked down aid oviieed
the rules last week when he sus-
pected a few clubs of faking in-
juries so they could put men on
the disabled list and thereby tee
vi OU court em
in the clubs active player limit
of 25 men. They had to be paid
and couldn't play for at least 30
days but at least they could be
reta.ned
biases New Kiska
`:That's not what the daboe
1st was intended for ormnally.
said Frick in a hot conortir.ique
including a set of new rules de-
signed to end sharp practices.
Bat obviously there wasn't any
cheating In the cases of Brooklyn's
Russ Meyer. Scilly Drake of the
Cubs. Bud Podbielan of the Red-
legs. Milt Bolling of the Red Sox.
and Jerry Coleman. of the Yan-
kees. They all broke bones at a
crucial time
Podbielan's injury might have
been highly draroatic except for
the fact nobody knew of it for 24
hours The Cmcy right hander
fractured his pitching wrist On a
slide into seoand base against the
Dodgers on June 6 but pitched
four more innings before he was
belted out X-rays revealed the
next day he had been injured and
he was placed on the disabled list
immediately.
Meyer's injury came at a rough
erne, when Dodger pitching WWI
beginning to sag. He cracked a
chest bone in an accident while
runrung over to rover f trst base
during a game wtth Milwaukee
Russ collided with a brick wall
in the shape of a man-Cel Hodges.
Spring Training Aechleares
Drake and Boiling were injured
in spring training accidents afed
went en the disabled list the first
day of the season Drake broke his
leg on March 30 in an intrasquad
game at Mesa. Ariz.. and Bolling
••-is out until June 16 with a frac-
tured boric in his left arm as the
result of a collision on March 23
Coleman cracked a collar-bone
and was out from April 22 to
July 19
Here'd the list of player, who
have been on the list at some time
this year. compiled before any de-
cision had been made on ailing
Dick Donovan of the White Sox
and Joe Adcock of the Braves:
Brooklyn: Bandy Koufax, Russ
Meyer. Cubs: Brilly Drake. Ted
Terme. Cincinnati: 13nd Podbielan.
• • 41,- • -•••••-••••••
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The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of August 7 through August 13
)•




9:00 Dulg Dons School
9.30 Time To Live
9.46 Three Steps To Heaven
10:00 Horne
1100 Betty White Show







2:30 One Man's Farnily






4:15 Let's Find Out




6:15 Eddie Fisher Show
6:30 Playhouse 15
643 News Caravan
7 00 Color Spectaculars
8 30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9:30 Badge 714
10:00 1 Led Three Lives
10:30 Your Esso Reporter












































































0110 1Dtng Dor g School
930 Time To Love
9-43 Three Steps To Proven
1000 Horne
11:00 Betty White SO:low






















































9.00 Ding Dons &hoc):
9130 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Horne
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes,






2:30 Oae Man's Family
2.43 toncerning Miss Marlowe
















990 Us** Video Theatre
10.00 Favorite Story
1030 Your Ram Repor en




$AO Dtnj Doej bc_hool
930 Tune To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Horne
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Ilea:
12:00 Devoloonal Mometa• s
12.15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen K.oliege
2-00 Gregtest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family






443 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
























































WI;AC T Y - Nashville
MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & CostelL
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como













The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Mainung Show
The Local News h Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Wore Show

































The Robert Q Lewis
ROLA* Party
The Big Payoff









Do You Know Why:
Touchdown




















7:00 The Morning Show
7 23 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
753 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:53 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Garry Moore Show
9-30 The Arthur Godfeey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomo! row
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Hobert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storni
3:30 On Your Account
4 00 Pied Pipers
415 United Nations _




5.55 Do You Know Why? ,
6.00 Range Riders
630 Doug Edwards Witb The
News
6 43 Perry como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
810 Strike It Rich
8.30 I've Got A Secret
9.00 Best Of Broadway





11 -05 Sign Off
THURSDAY
7.00 The Morning Shoe
7 2-5 The Local News & Weather
'730 The Morning Show
•••in. wtne
8 00 The Morning SlIOW
823 'The Local News & Weather
II:30 'The Morning Show
6 53 The Local News 8: Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godb ey Strw
10.30 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life
11-30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
1213 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
400 United Nations




5:53 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Amos de Andy
CIRCULAR DEALS' WTTYI
FILMING BURLEY LEAF
'How to save tirhe in Priming
Burley Tobasx'o' is the title of a
i leaflet which farmers may obtain
free from the University of Ken-
tucky College of Am iculture and
Horne Economics. It is one of the
" eesier ways to do farm week"
aeries of publications which the
college has prepared in the inter-
of rediacing the coat of farm
Hoby Landrith
Baltimore. Duane Pillette. Joe
Coleman. Fred Marsh. Eddie Wait-
kiss' Jun Pstiurn Boston: Wit
Bolling White Sox: W.lharr, Mar-
shall. Bob Keegan. Bob Powell,
Cleveland Ken Kuhn Kansas City:
Arnold Portacarrero Yankees: Jer-
ry Coleman. Bob Grimm
We wouldn't know which clubs
juggled players to beat the player
limit but you can bet there'll be
little if any cheating in the future.
The corr.missione- o on the war
path.
production
Over 20 man hours of work an
acre were saved by farmers in
Central Kentucky who used the
method of priming burley tobacco
described in this leaflet.
Leaky Faucet Can Put
Gas Bill in Hot Water
How mach water does •
leaky faucet leak, and how
much does it cost? Here's the
answer, actording to the Cole-
man Heating Institute, Wichita.
Kan:
A 60- drop - a - minute leak
wastes 192 gallons a month. 11
it's hot water that's dripping
away, 480 cubic feet of gas will
have been consumed in heating
the wasted water Figure this
against your local gas rate. to
find out how much it costs.
Ninety drops a minute waste
310 gallons a month and con-
sume 775 cubic feet of gas One
hundred and twenty drops a
minute waste 429 gallons, with
extra gas conwption of 1.073
cuLte IgL
rI 
FRAZ6i, MELUGIN & HOLTON















































3 Steps to Heaven
Any Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrtm
2 00 Greaten Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Famile
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
-4.00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody














































3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern ftmaance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody















































The President Made No "Deal"
SENATE MINORITY LEADER William Knowland, (R.-Calif.), kit, and House
Minority leader Joseph Martin, (R.-Mass.), confer with newsmen during a con-
ference following a meeting between President Eisenhower and GOP leaders of the
legislature. Knowland told reporters the President had told them he made no
'deals" with Red China in gaining the release of the 11 airmen that had been
held captive. This meeting with Eisenhower was probably the last until fall ses-
sions begin, as it took place on the eve of congressional adjournment.





















9:00 Truth or Consequences
9:30 The Falcon








































12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:13 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins. Falls
3 13 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Shove'
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5.23 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Perstin
5:40 What's on Channel
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6.00 Evening Serenade
lk 13 News Reporter












































12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Loire
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern HOITIallee
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody •
5:00 Time for Trent
3:25 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stan
10:30 News
10:40 Weather





7:30 25 Today Weather
7:56 Today in Merriptea.
83:0023 Today
830 Today
8.53 Exercises with Cathy
0-:00 Ding Gong School
9730 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Some
10-00 Home Show
11700 Betty While Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:13 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
LOD 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love • ri
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Tront •
5:25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person --






6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Red Buttons
'7.30 Life of Riley
8 00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced
9 00 Cavalcade of Sports
910 Sports Highlights
10 00 Loretta Young
10.30 News
10 40 Weather




















Pride of the Shuinleg
Rough Wrier,
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game











-From The Kitchen To The Parlor-
Murray, Ky. ..... . .... Telephone 637
411111=11111111111==11111MIIIMIIIIIIIIP
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
1 r Wallis Drugfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs. r T•Will Be Open This Sunday 
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to li00 P.M. for Church Hour
t
•
•
